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more aboul the Homelite One Man Chain Saws. Please

conlact me about a free demonslration.

a saw immediately, coniact me as soon as possible.

& no rush, iusi see me when you are in my area.

.............TELEPHONE
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A chain saw is a power tool. Most of the
chain saws manufactured and sold today.
are powered by a two.cycle gasoline engine.
This is in contrast to the power tools most
men use in their home workshops, like a
power drill, sander, or arbor saw that are
powered by etectricity.
The advantage of a gasoline.powered chain
saw lies in two things:
1. lt cuts with incredible speed (it will cut

2. lt can be used anywhere, carried
anywhere. . . your backyard, woodtot, camp,
ranch, estate, orchard , , . without regard
to an outside power source,
The chain saw consists of three things:
(l) an engine which drives (2) an endless
loop of chain on which are riveted sharp
cutting teeth, and (3) a guide bar on which
tho chal*r fki6s as it.crlts (see Figures 1 alrd
2 be$ow).

Startlns Grlp

2

Alr Fllt€r

FIGURE 2
Throttl.
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wHY IS A T,WO,:CYC|-E: ENGINE,useomclrml'snwsr. . ,

THE 2.CYCLE ENGINE

This is a cross-section of the short.
stroke engine used on Homelito
chain saws. The advanced cylinder
design and shorter piston stroko
cut wasteful friction, improvs
power, increase engine life and re.
duce gas consumption.

FIGURE 4 FIGURE 5

HOWA 2.CYCLE
ENGINE WORKS

The two-cycle engine combmes in.
take, compression, power and ex.
haust in one revolution of crank.
shaft as shown in Figures 4 and 5.
In Figure 5, piston moves toward
cylinder top, compresses fuel-alr
charge and draws in next fuel'air
charge through a reed valve. When
piston reaches cylinder top, mix.
ture. is ignited and piston is forced
down on power stroke, As piston
moves down (Figure 4) it uncoverg
exhaust ports and intake ports,
which expels burned gases and ad-
mits fresh fuel rnixture ready for
cycls to repeat 3

t; tt offers rnore po*"t,Oti,uouiar'
ln gC-nerAll.the hryqcyde- engihes .' 
witi weieh.'S6?o ia zzs% tess tha*
the- .foqrtfcle engines,'yet can
deliver the same hoisepowqr. : '

2. lt delivers: twice as rnany power
strores tortthe samelnumbei of

: crankshaftfcvolutionsr' 
l

3. lt has fewer parts. The two.cycle

'engine'needs no camshaf!, popi
pet valves or valve driye mechan- .

ism. :

i{}fYt,l8. SHIS, ;,lM,PQ8T:AllaT ?:'' : :' :'', ::'

1. Light weight is extremely desir.
able in a chain saw. ln carrying it

' 
: :: ::to fi, 4is13nt,$oiint,.lifte.: a::rhu.nt-jrng

camp or woodlot on the edge of
the farm.

2, ln operating it over a1o-ng period
of time. ln even an houf s cutting
tifne the diffirence of two pounds
in weight can b'e felt by ttre opera.

i::::i:i
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The versatile chain saw is used anywhere you
want to cut wood faster, wiih less effortand
more economy than any other known method.
Interestingly enough, it is often used by
practical men for such odd-sounding jobs as
cutting frozen silbage, cutting ice blocks for
summer use and demolishing wooden
buildings. On these pages are some specific
examples of widespread uses of the chain saw.

ilinj!tijiitiir
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PBUNING.AilD T-f,tif,MtNc (Figure 5),r :,,

For.either,orchards or ghad'ar tieds; ihE..rdat,
cutting chain saw.is unbea'tabli. It provides ..
.Do\ier. qtended reach a6d theabilLlv to:frrke .

, awkwdrd c u ts yyilh littl d, relrort .alhd l-*ss: iiia in,, : ..

oh eims anil baik, Ftbmelita. ghaini.sa*q. adi . ':
. 'esiaecially easy. b barry up.iirto.,a ireerb'ecauae - .r .

.Ot.theirlightweight. ,:,:.': ,: 
..i



REPAIRTNG STORM DAMAGE ANO
CUTTING DEAD TREES (Figure 6)
A chain saw can pay for ilself in the speed
with which it lets you renlove trees damaRed
by storms or diseasc. ln one case, vou save
money by quickly preventing lurthir slorrrr
danrage t-o prooeity- lil the otJrer, by prevent-
rng the spread ol disease.

MAKING CAMPSITES (FiguIe 7)
For every ouldoor man or fantity, the chain
saw can be one of yolir best investments. tt
lels you cledr areas, cdl lirpwood, cut lumber
tor shelter and cabin and clear tire lanes iaster
and edsier ihan any other n'ethod. Th€ net
rcsult is: you lrave rnore lirne for lun.

CLEARI'{G FOR TAilDSCAPES.(FiE!{TE'8}
Removing unwanted trees for landscaping is
best h?i.naled with,a chain sw that lets you
oui,evel :wiihlhe. ground. l'his eliminates t,gly.
{roxt lesome stu.sips and ldaves your groilnds
clean and neat. Homelite chain saws are
availdlit€ \4ith the fluah-iut:handle th€it mak€s
this such an easy iotr.

Farmers and woodlol owfters all .oter thC
aountryare ma.king extra money bt harvesting
their trees as a cash croo- This serves two use.
tul purposes: (1) il pror;btes laster growth of
healthy trees by clearlng out.the tree stand
and (Z) it provi66s extra"income, Many men
have realrzed upwards ot $5,OOO ?i ,ear in
partitime cutting this way. Ask your Homelile
dealer to tell vou about men in vour section of ,
tlte country dFo ha.ve done it. - 5

G1r?tr*di::roR, CASH],(Fisui.e.5)
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STRUCTURES YOU CAN BUILD WITH WOOO
THAT YOU CUT TI'ITH YOUR CHAIN SAW

FIGURE IO

OPEN.AIR SHELIER

I -.-z+'*/-'--:.-J::-.--->-* G
dL-

DOCK O'{ PIER ELOSED CABIN

-Rs:}
FICNIC TABLE AND BCNCFIES

€1-1.{.,a-,*



Afidf frem special cutting iot)s, the chal*
saw does three basic types of jotls on trees:

cuts them down (cailed "felling"); cuts
them up (called "bucking") into lirewood,

fenee posts or lumber; and trims the branches.

f.ach of these cutting operations has
special characterisiics and requires different

methods and satety rLjles.
-[he speed with which the chain saw does

the cutting is an irnportant factor in safety.
A governmeni bulletift says:

'"Men unace ustomed to using a chain saw
y;ill tle surFr,;sed again and again at how

{asi rt cuts. frther rn feltrng oi truckrnE,
the cut wili often be finished before they

expeci it. li !s inxpprtant that provisions for
the getaw.ly . . . become alrfiosi automatic,"

l. After al€arinE away all under.
grbwth, seled a line on whiqh
lrou want the tree to ,all . . , glv-
ioE sgflsideration t6:the flats{al
Iean, wind. position pf hesvv
bra*ehes, The# cut flotch on
the srde the tts is to fall"
l*ptchshould be l/1 to:}l tfrrqught
tr€e {see Fig{rre tr 1).

2. Keep both hands on handies
white using saw. Stan telling
cul on oEmsite side ol tree
(Fieure 12) at least 2'higher
tha'n horizqatal cut of notch
(thq larger the iree, the hiBher
*he fellinc eut should be abore
th6 oot:ch. DO NOT e uT
THROUeH TO NOfCH. Alwavs
leavo seitim ot md pamfet
,o rctch as hiflge.

3. Because chain pulls bumpcr
light. against.the trunk, th6 cut
must bs ma.de in arc lorm
(Egur€ I.?) pii/oting on bumpet,
As=vou make cut, watch both
cut and t'op. of tiee for srgns of
mov6menl. Mor.nent.tree sta rts
to Up, reiease throttle.anC get
20'25 tegt back rrom ttuqL.
*gEP ALERT. , .,f



FIGURE 14
::1.:i::.:.. : ..ii-i.r..i:- iil.i.-l-l i:r!
. :i..:Rrmove.,br,ancnss' ".jJ 

itiaut
b6toie buckiris. Wafch... y.our
bd,Anc6; BdacH acroit falleh
.trunk to.itit,lirh:bs on opbosite
. side ; , .,stahd cin rlsht si.de to
c.r,tt,!inib3:ii8 le{t side; Li:m6s er'

. tb.h.dinc.StiEieht up mav b.e cut
'fioririitherslde. : .: .

iiiil
:,:i:::i

)r\

3. To cut end seclion of log sui.
pended atroye eround (Figure
!8) r€versa the cuttine se.
quence. Fiisl undercut abaut.Yt
through; then'rinish :the 'cut
,rom tha top dolvn: :'i i
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:.:,: ln cioosingyour chaia sa.wi a,number of -
factors wilt influencd the type you will buy :i (^1) size and type of treesyou *itt U" irtting,' (2) the frequency with which you wifl use th-e 

.

. saw. (3) the numberoi s.pecial culting jobs
-:you.want to do. Hometite makes i full line.o{-
. 

,. lchain saws'for every cutting purpose.and. in
;. , 'the-table lqfow you witt..find a.:colr-par:idbri: .

- of ail models and their periorinance. '

: You will.notice ieference to thedriie - either -

direct or.gear. Direct.drive chain saws have
a faster chain.speed and work best in smalier

trees (up to 3 feet in diameter). Gear.drive
chain saws, on the other hand, have the.extra l

lugging power needed to bring down big trees.
ln the end, your own needs will dictate the

. choice. Your nearby Homelite dealer will be. happy to demonstrate thb various models
and let you try them for yourself.

sAW BUZ ' ilIP
, :.". t

7-l9C 1.26 7.2r,C , 9.23

- WEIGHT (tti
te$ Dar ed
chaln) .

:.Trrrcot0rlr{f.. 
Ear Ralto .

Cliah Srai
- {teetH
i' mlnul8)

': TrBSirs
Srf Wlll C{i

. (qamt€r)
: Straliht

llad{ 3?|.
,la[gbr.

.; iolitiYi-&tlon'Ciirin

I oller:'

I flurh.r{t
' [ardh
I tvnraround

f'Hildlo
lll.P.illin
0iadram
Ctr!ud6
fud Trnl
Carmlt, (e$,)
Itlralm.nti

19

direct

3,000 .'

Up to 3i

12' ,o 2l'

x

t8

direct

3,CtS

Up to 3'

l?" to 21"

x

840 .

Up to 4'

14" to 28.

x

840

Up to Sl'

14' to 38"

x

.x
x

2L

gear

2,8-l
3,5-l
t;231
,,a62

Up to 7'

14{ to 60'

iX
.x
-x

3,49f

Up to 7'

17'to 424

9.26

26

ggaa

2.8:l
3.5.1
1,3!12
til04

ui| {o 10.

18',rd 6d

X (Dual
Conlrol,
Eilher
H.nd)

l9

0rrmt

3,000.

Up to 5'

geat

3.5-l
direet

X (Dual
Conkol.
Either
Haf,d)

Eear

12' lo l0'

x

x

'x

x

x

,
x

14

cle?rinq
bar,
brush

x

x

45

brush
cutter.
p0wer
peeler

I
:_

x

10 45

brd5h
cutt3t,
p0wer
peeld

44

clearing
brr,
brush
cutte,

,60

cleariffg
bar.

brush
cutter

x

x

r55

bbw,

cleiriol
bar

.x

x

56

bow
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,As:i:r gftg.t{n bin ine3s
:,Pgges; .l,,s17.e* range
lrom,ihc $rnall, pqwer.

:fsl;::dirCct-d:t ive BUZ,

,ae,s,l$ttea,,tor, Ocea,

;s[Q11al:: users, to the: ::: ]::: : i: ::] ]: a

:big,ger;i' g'ear,drive
9i2e,:,$Sr6 by profes,
siona!,loggers. Various
blaUe sizes available
{vith! theirnodels affect
aia.9;11of, 1tree that can

bB':cut. :

:.. ...

-

i:r ::.
FOX SPECIAL:, CUTTING JOB8,;

il::r:,',,,,,,,:,,,,f,tprnglite also maltos a'
: variiety o, attacirments
' to meet special. cut-1 ting needs for'sither
i thq occasional user or

th; professional.
':: 16fau are shown ln
.. the drawings at right,

r:,:r..1 ,. All of them except the
:tree pruner 4re at.
tac.h€d direcfly to the

: chain saw engines of
:: .the models shown

r,r,,,t:*r!:1,9Po,Ve 
and do ngt ro:

: , 
quire another power

. 'source.

r6, PLUNGE.CUT BOW
ldeal lor cuttinp pulpwood-
won't bind in anv cuf. Etimi-
nates bending 6r stoopinc
to buck sticks. Gives'todpulpwood production with
less effort-

CLEARING ATTACHMENT
Makes quick work ol remov.rng brush, dense undar_growth. Attaches in secondsto make chain saw an efti-
crent, easy.to-handle oowerscylhe. Three limes iaster
than hand methods-

BRUSH CUTTER
Cleans out small trees and
saolines ouickly and easllY.
SoeedE uP clearing land tor
fire lanes or camPslles'
maintaining rights'ot'waY
6nd clearing around con'
struction work.

POWER PEELER
tncrease pulpwood Profit!
L5-25q.. One man can Peel
3 cords a day. Attaches to
.lirect-drive Homelite in less
than 2 minutes.i

ELECTRIC PRUNER
Cuts cleanly uP 1%" without
crushing, weighs onlY bYr
oounds. won't bind' can't
freeze uP. OPerates on regu'
lar house current or trom
go-pound Homelite genera'
tor.

Lt

I
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BEFORE YOU CUT

L. rt,lrx rHE FUEL

The Honrelite Safety Can is a conven-
ient way to.carry and mix f uel; ils f illcr
cap is an oil nreasuring cLrp.

BREAK-lN MIXTURE: tu4ix lirsi cairfutr
of fuel in proportion 0f i,i pint af
llomelile chain saw oil (or 1 pint o{
good grade SAE 30 engine oil) to eactr
gallon of gasoline. After 1l)is first can
has been used, use regular fuel nrix"
tu re.

REGULAR FUtL MIXTLiRE: Mix llror'
ouplhly 7r pint of llonrelite chain saw
oil (or 7r pint of good grade SAE-3O
engirre oii)with each gallon olgasoline.
Use regular or high'test gasoline.
l\"4ake sr-rre it is fresh and clean.

2. rrr-l rHE cHArN orLER
Fill the chain oil reseryoir vrith SAE-30
engine oil in sun.lmer and SAE.10 oil
in u/inter. ln temperatures belor,, O F.,
use.nixture of four parts SAt-iO ltr
one part kerosene. See IigL]re 19.

3. cuecx GEAR orl
(0n Gear-Drive [4 0{:jcls)

Flace 5aw on level surface, tlrrryrlr
serve oil level through inspcction wirr
clow. When levei is below l.lollorn r)f in
spection window, refill to arrow lovrl
only with Homelite SAL 90 gcar oil.
See Figure 20.

gAE 30 SAE IO

'l'
KEROSENE

FIGURE 20

1. Atways olrx crl and tas-olinc thorou{t},.1y bq-
fo/e oouriFp fuel roto
{uel tatrk- WiFe ta nk
ci44, t,trf0f€ renlovirl&
luel iitirr (ip from
{a nli"

2. A saw which has had a
cylindAr or piston re-
t|laced strould be treal-
ed as a new unit and
0perated with trreak"in
,{iel mtxtirre.

3" NevFr ruil saw at {ull
throttlc except to cul:
wood, Without cuttin8
load. engirte_ will tend
to race, causlng exces.
size lvear of guide bar
and chaift"

1. cus"cx chtAlN TENstoN

rlli.i,,'i":i"'. e*
:"'.'s.l ;;i 

": 
: ru' :i:rt"* r [t

quentlY.

2. LusntcATE THE oHAIN

FREQUEF.ITI.Y

rrse the chain 
"lr"'-11"^ilLi'J1fJ fi:i;

li' ::l:lY,T .ii3'!lii',Xl;;;,';" ""
will l)e tllrowll olt'

3. suanPEN ThlE cHAIN

r( ee 1 
rr r r 9 l rre c',a i rr 

_slia, 
N T""J:'"::

I lrt: life o{ the erltlrc :

i,.l,ii,.* *t" arrrl how.regr.llarly citain

:::'iu^j. Your Honrelite oPeralor's

l,'r,tr"]'*'utt ccmplete' easv-to-foltow

l;lli,;;i;''' orr slrar penrns the chain'

f-;,$ffi?,'N[E+lt#-*
slnce sonte vibration i" :Ytl'It).:::

\IIJHILE YOU CUT

i''ii']"ill'i"ti* b"'u"" to :Yi:i':';*,iii,lJ;il;' 1&;, 1^'.1'.,1.T0, X3'jilltl:lli;;'t-"rine oPeratioi^ ii?il
l, :, *l* : I # : ::.1?':;::"l1"''i'"

TIGURE 2I

l3
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EVEBY DAY

Sharpen your chain - 6 sharp
chain cuts fast with less effort

Inspect the bar - a good bar pro"
longs chain life"

.,,. eleaR your saw - a clean saw
,i,ir runs cooler, lasts longer, Even

the eylinder fins should be kept
clean,

., Clean cr replace the air fitter
'r 

" lsee your operator's manual for
instructions about your particular
model).

..,. Clean sawdustand pitch from bar

.;i groove (kerosene wiii sotten
pitch), 0il chain th0roughly. A
dry shain !'usts,

EVERY WEEK

Check the sprocket. A rvorn
sprockel can ruin the chain, Es-
pecially imOortant when you in.
stall a new chain,

Check the muffler element. Iako
off muffler cap, inspect serf,en
element. Replace with new one if
it looks burned or frayed,

Check the spark plug" Clean 0i'
replace if necessary.

f,lerrerse the gui<le bar top for
bottom. You'll get longer iife, iust
as you get longer t;re life on your
car by rotating the tires"

IttHAT TO'DO'TlLt YOU SEE YOUR DEAIiER

".,.,,',-.,.*
ii,

:. :., 
1:,r,', 1.-'l:i:r1;;li'1

:.,...'lt":r;'l ;r,r,';;;ni-ulli;

WILL NOT

START

Toggle switch "0ff"
f,uel tank e mPtY

,Faulty sPark Plug

lo{o spark

Oull dhain

Tight chain ,

Pinched'bar
Chain reversed.

Turn "ofl"
Fill

Replace

Test (56e OPerator's
Manual)

DOES NOT

CUT WELL

Sharpefl
Adiust tension

Remove chain, oPen Pinch

Remove chain and
assemblo cerrectly'

0lean
ChanBe

Replaeo

Drain tank and carburetoro
and clean

Readiust (see OPerator's
Manual)

Air filter clogged

Fuel filter clogged

Faulty $park Plug

Water or dirt in luel

Carbur*tor out of adiustrnent

t$



Like all modern power tools, chain
saws should be kept in good operating
conditicn. 8s sure the dealei from
whom you buy yaur chain saw
provides locar service for yoLr ano that
your dealer stocks spa!'e parts,

Homelite's 3.60C deal.rs aaross tile
country are [actoi'y.traineJ in servrce
and alurays stock the spare parts for
the Horne!ite modeis. You can be sure
of both parts and servlce vrhen yau
buy Homelite.

.H ffi.EfiT E
:,: A.O! V,l S..!q:H..OFTEXTft O$ l N C.

: 
:P.O*.T: C,trlE$TE.fi ; lftl EW Y- O BK
ll/pndxtva* al: Ghqin Slwr . ?cwal lvlowara

Coryrbrr Puopr . qttratolorB . growlra

!.!917-?50M 8'59 Prinrrd in u..i.A.



H(lMELITE
CONDENSED
PRICE IIST

CFIAIN SAWS

o

GENERATORS

o

PUMPS

o

BTOWERS

o

VIBRATORS

o

TOOrS

a

PRUNERS

o

ACCESSORTES

HOMELITE
q division of Textron lnc.

PORT CHESTER, NEW YORK

SEPTEMBER 15, 1959



Model BUZ Direct Drive Flush Cut Handle I9 lbs.*

12" Straight Bar and Chain $153.50
17" 169.75
21" 174.90

Combinalion . wrench and chain repair kit supplied with each saw.

Model ZIP Direcl Drive Flush Cut Handle 18 lbs.*

12" Straighi Bar and Chain $179.80
17" 't95.05

21" 201.2A
25" 207.20
16" Plunge Cut Bow and Chain 224.5A

Combination " wrench and chain repair kit supplied with each saw.

Model 7.I9C Direct Drive I9 lbs.*

Model WIZ Gear Drive Flush Cut Handle 20 lbs.*

14" Straight Bar and Chain
18"
20"
23"
28"
)6" Plunge Cut Bow and Chain

Combination - wrench and chain repair kit

$224.95
241 .15
243.45
248.O5
254.80
249.95

supplied with each saw.

Model 4.20 Gear Drive 20 lbs.*

14" Straight Bar and Chain
18"
20"
23"
28u ,' tt

33',1

38"
)6" Plunge Cut Bow and Chain

$274.50
290.70
293.00
297.60
304.35
312.65
322.50
3l 9.90

$279.50
295.70
298.00
302.60
309.35
317"65
327.50
324.90
320.45
388"9512" Straight Bar and Chain

17"
21"
25"
30"
16" Plunge Cut Bow and Chain
Model 7-l9C EBC Brush Cutter

$240.1 0
255.35
261.5A
267,50
276.55
284.80
359.00

Combination - wrench and chain repair kit supplied with each saw,

Model 9-23 Direct Drive Wrap.Around Handle 23 lbs.*

Gear Oil, combination-wrench and chain repair kit supplied w/each saw.

Model 7-2IC Gear Drive 2l Ibs.*

Clearing Attachment and Chain 315.45
Model 4-20 EBC Brush Cutler

$326.20
342.44
344.70
349.30
356.05
364.35
374.20
385.60
398.50
418.40
371.60
367.1 5
435.65

Gear Oil, combination-wrench and chain repair kit supplied w/each saw.

Model 9-26 Gear Drive Wrap.Around Handle 26 lbs.*

$236.60
251.85
258.00
264.00
273.05
281 .30

17" Straight Bar and Chain
21"
25"
30"
36"
42"

Combination - wrench and chain

$292.A0
298.20
304.30
3r 3.20
323. I 0
334.50

repair kit supplied with each saw.

14" Straight Bar and Chain
18"
20"
23"
28"
33"
38"

50"
60"
16" Plunge Cut Bow and Chain

Clearing Bar and Chain
Model 7-21C EBC Brush Cuiier

$32r.20
337.40
339.70
344.30
351.05
359.35
369.20
380.60
393.50
4 r 3.40
366.60
362.1 5

Model 5-30 Belt Drive Wrap-Around Handle 30 lbs.*

18" Straight Bar and Chain
23"
28"
33"
38"
14"
50"
60"
16" Plunge Cut Bow and Chain 395"35

Combination - wrench and chain repair kit supplied with each saw"

18" Straight Bar and Chain
23"
28"
33"
38"
44"
50"
60"

Gear Oil, combination-wrench and chain repair kit supplied wy'each saw.

$366.05
373.00
379.60
387.65
395.55
409.00
421.5A
441 .t 5

$374.00
380.85
387.60
395.90
405.85
4r 6.90
429.95
,{q0.0o

Page I

*Engine Oniy

Page 2



ATTERNATING CIJRRENT GENERATORS
l15 Volt 60 Cycle Single Phase

It/lodel

35Al I5-l
*35A1 I5.l
4lAr l5

t4lAr r5-9

8AI I5
*With ldle Control

Model

8Ar l 5/230.r
4rArr5/230-l
l4t Atts/23o-9

DUAI VOTTAGE AC GENERATORS

Dual Voltage It5 or 230 Volrs 60 Cycle Single phase

Model

8HY-I

FTOODTIGHTS

Model

A-31 656-r

A-31656.2
A-3r 656-3

A-316564

Rating

I500 watt
1500 wati
3000 watt
3000 walt
3000 watt

Rating

3000 wan
3000 watl
3000 watt

I Raring

| .ooo *.u

Size

300 walt
500 watt
300 watt
500 watt

Weight

90 lbs.

90 lbs.

165 lbs.

167 lbs.

I35 lbs.

Weighr

I4l lbs.

167 lbs.

169 lbs.

Weighr

143 lbs.

Weighr

I07 lbs.

on this unit,

fElectric Cranking Unirs (Less Battery)

DUAI PURPOSE HIGH.CYCTE GENERATOR
230 Volt 180 Cycle 3-Phase AC and ll0 Volr DC

DIRECT CURRENT GENERATOR
120 Volt Compound Wound

Model I Rating
Ia*24D12O-2 | 2500 wait

**Pilot light and multiple output receptacles

Type

Floodlight (wirh Bulb)

Floodlishr (with Bulb)

Spotlight (wirh Bulb)

Spotlight (with Bulb)

EI.ECTRIC CABLES

2-wire. 3-wire and 4-wire cables are available. Ask for current prices.
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Price

$350.00
385.00

425.00

5 t 3.00

540.00

Price

$555.00
450.00
538.00

Prics

$600.00

Prico

$495.00

Price

$3r.80
32.55
3l .85

32.20

Model
20Slt/z-l A

36S2
2352

"300" 8s3-l
(SIow Speed)
"300" 8s3-1 R

(Std. Speed)

Weight

46 lbs.
87 lbs.
85 lbs.

103 lbs.

I03 lbs.

Pricc

$ I 85.00
295.00
295,00
375.00

385.00

Price

$395.00

Price

$3e5.00

Price

$152.00
220.00
265.0O

Price

$320.00

SETF.PRIMING CENTRIFUGAT PUAAPS

Capacity
5,500 g.p.h.
9,000 g.p.h.

I0,000 g.p.h.
18,000 s.p.h.

I8,000 s.p.h.

SELF.PRIMING DIAPHMGM PUMP

Size Capacity
3" 5,000 s.p.h,

Size

I t/2

2"
2"
J

J

Model
20DP3-l

Weighr
I20 lbs.

PRESSURE PUMP

Model 9ize Capacity Weighr
"300" 6S3-lP 3" 102 g.p.m.-60 p.s.i. I03 lbs.

250 g.p.m.-Open Discharge
80 p.s.i.-Shui Off pressure

SETF.FRIMING CENTRIFUGAT PUMPS
Modcl

LM2OSI Y2-1 A
LM23S2-1
LM24S3-l

Model

208-',r

Cepaciry | *Wcight

5,000 s.p.h. I sz rUr.
8,000 s.p.h. | 64 lbs.

15,000 s.p.h.l 69 lbs.

Size

1Vz"
2"

*Pump and Batc Only

SELF.PRIMING DIAPHRAGM PUMP
Model Size Capacify *Weight

DP-3 3" 5,000 g.p.h. 120 Ibs.

"Pump Only All Prices Less Motor

1Vz"-2"-3" Suction and Discharge Hose available.
Ask for curreni prices.

Nlole: All pumps supplied with strainer and spanner wrench.

I Ouilet Capacity ; Weight

I sqr"," I rsoo "t- | ss u".
I Pric.

I s,tu.oo

Collapsible or Non-Collapsible duct available for Blower.
Round Outlet available.



ETECTRIC PRUNER

Model
EP-1-4
EP-t -6

Iength
45"
72"

Price

s I 39.50
162.50

Pricc

s 3 02,50
2E I .00
27 5.00
52 5.00
;90.00

Price

s3:5.1c

Pricc

s r 5/.30

: /2.50
':2.53
I '3.65
-:"?.'::r

t2t..5l
5:.50
' 7.a5

Price

s32;.70
:l-'r-l

2 : 2.,:lC

Price
iAri.li

a:5,7C

Price

s6 t 8,oJ
622,4i
,i: rn
614,35
217 .34

MODET 7.19C_9.23_BUZ AND ZIP BARS AND CHAINS
For 9-23

No. I0 Chain Price

A-51927 $2r.60
AA-73340 24.60
AA-73342 28.40
AA-73344 32.65
AA-73346 36.85
AA-73350 4l.95

AND CHAINS
Price Chain Part No. Price

$2s.30 AA-73338 $20.75
28.40 AA-73340 24.60
31.20 AA-73342 28.40
35.30 AA-73344 32.65
38.70 AA-73346 36.85
47 .05 AA-73350 4l .95
54.05 AA-73597 47.45
64.80 AA-73598 56.35

UNIVERSAt VIBRATOR (Moior-in-Head)

Descripfion
HUV-60, l0' Hose

UNIVERSAI VIBRATOR (Flexible Shaft)

HIGH.CYCTE VIBRATORS

Model
VH-10
VH.5
VH-LD
VH-HD
VH-HD-7

Model
VU-MH

Model
MU,.FS

A-33753
A-33520
A-3352 1

A-33522
A-33s23
A-33s 1 7
A-33524

Model
BH-HC
BH-2I -U
BH.1 3-U

Model
PB-MD
PB-LD

Description
HCH 230, l0' Hose
HCH-230-5 5' Hose
Light Duty, iO' Hose On y
Heavy Duiy, I4' Hose
Heavy Duty, 7' Hose

Mclor, only (with Harness)

Heads and Shafts

13/I6" Head-4'Shaft
I td " Head-5' Shaft
1 y1+" H:ad-l0' Sha it
1 7/8" Head 5' Sh:f;
1 7/8" Head l0' Jnaft
lU' Extensron 5hatl
Coupling, for Extension

Description Weight

High-Cycle 20 bs.
Universal 2l lbs,
Universal I 3 bs.

Description
Medium Duty
Light Duty

Description
Rock Drill with Tapered Chuck
Rock Drill with Hex Chuck
High-Cycle Blower
High-Cycle Suction Blower, with Tank
Universal Blower

Size Bar Part No. Price

12" A-5r545 $14.80
17" A-51 51 7 25.6s
21" A-5r52r 28.8s
25" A-5r 525 3r.r 5
30" A-5r 539 35.80
36" 52298-2 39.50
42" 52299-2 46.50

MODEL 5.30 BARS
Size

18"
ZJ
26"

40"
50"
60"

Size Bar Part No. Price

1 4" 4-56590 $r 3.00
18" 4-55718 25.40
20" A-55720 26.40
23" A-55723 2A.45
28" A-55728 3',t .40
33" 55704-tA 35.45
38" 55705-1 41.10
44" 55706-t 47.40
50" 55707-t 54.80
60" 55708-t 65.80

Bow Guides
Size Part No.
16" 4-56486
16" 4-56485
|6" A-75727

No. 52 Chain Price

A-sl542 $16.90
A-5',l535 21.30
A-5t 536 24.25
A-5 t 537 27 .95
A,5r 540 32.35

Bar Parl No.
A-74318
A-74323
A,-74328

73330-r A
73332-1
73336-1
73565-1
73562-l

MODET 7.21C_4.20_9.26 AND WIZ BARS AND CHAINS
No. I0 Chain

A-55338
AA-73338

4-5531 9
AA-23340
AA-73342
AA-73341
AA-73346
AA-73350
AA-735?7
AA-73598

Price No.4C Chain Price

$ 1 6.95
20.7 5 AA-72977 $20.85
22.0s
24.60 AA-72978 24.65
28.40 AA-72979 28.45
32.65 AA-72983 32.70
36.85 AA-72981 37.00
41 .95 AA-72?84 41.75
47.45 AA-73564 47.40
56.3s 4A-73563 56.45

BOW GUIDES _ CHAIN AND ACCESSORIES
ETECTRIC BUItDERg HAMMERS

HIGH.CYCTE ETECTRIC PAVEMENT BREAKERS

Model
7-21C-4-20-WtZ
7-19C-ZtP
5-30-8-29

Chain Drive
l0 Gear and Beh
62C Direct

Drive Price

Gear $,19.95
Direct 19.95
Beh 19.95

HIGH.CYCLE EI.ECTRIC ROCK DRiLLS AND BTOWERS

Chain
Size

I6" Bow
't6" Bow

Accessories
Parl No.

7 5728
7 5729
55?48
55952

A-55668-1
A-5559t -l

AA-72184-l

Pari No.
A-51972
A-51850

Description
Bow Gulde Spur

Gear and Belt Drive Guard
Direct Drive Guard
Direct Drive Cover
Gear Drive Adiusting Plale
Belt Drive Adiusting Plate

Price

$25.40
26.45

Price

$ .e5
.50

8.50
4.50
3.30
2.50
4.75

Model
RD-TC
RD-HEX
BL-HC
BL-HC.S
BL.U
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CTEARING ATIACHMENT

For Modefs 4-2O and 7-21C
A-56169-A

BRUSH CUTIER AND BTADE

Model 7-l9C BC

Model 4'20 BC and 7-2lC BC

DBC
GBC

Model DA-l

POWER PEELER

Chain Sharpening Tools
Description
1/a" File Holder w/File
7/32" File Holder w/File
File 7+" Round
File 7/32" Round
Filing Vise 18"

Sprockels
Description
Sprocket 6-tooth t/2" pitch (4-20-5-20)
Sprocket 9-tooth th" pitch (4-20-5-20)
Sprocket 6-rooth 9/16" pitch (4-20-5-20)
S;:rocket 7-rooth 7 /16" (includes bearing) EZ

Lubricants and Fuel Cans
Description
Engine Oil (3/+ Pint)
Engine Oil (6 can carton)
Engine Oil (l quart)
Engine Oil (gallon pack)
Homelite Gear Oil
Safety Fuel Can-21/z gal. w/ Safety Spout
Fuel Can-272 gallons
Grease-Recoil Spring

Wedges
Descripiion
Wedge-572" bucking
Wedge-7t/2" felling
Wedge*7t/2" bucking
Wedge-10" fellins

$42.s0

$ r 50.00
i 64.00

$ r 65.00

Pari No. Price

22670 $ s.95
4-231 33 3.95

22676-2 .90
23134 .90
73839-r 't6.95

All Prices F.O.B. Factory - Subiect to change withoui notice.

Parl No.

551 01-A
55593
557)1

A-56377

Parl No.
23130

2JJO2

55291
AA-7I472

/ 2/63
AA-22641

Part No.

73842
73841
73840
731 69

Frice

$ Ll5
1.85
4.00
5.50

P rice

$ .zt
'1.50

.60
2.29

.50
6.50
2.95

Price

$ 1.70
2.60
2.90
3.05
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